
NXT – August 23, 2011 – Now
With TWO Fighting Announcers!
NXT
Date: August 23, 2011
Location: Scotiabank Saddledome, Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Commentators: Todd Grisham, William Regal

Yes  we’re  STILL  in  this  season  and  now  they’ve  started
bringing in other Divas like Maxine. You would think that
someone somewhere would have an idea about where they’re going
with this but it doesn’t seem like there’s one in sight at
all. It’ll be more Titus vs. the evil two and no sign of the
show ending at all while JTG and Striker have some random
matches that no one cares about. Let’s get to it.

“A great main event.” Gee I wonder what it’ll be.

We’re in Canada tonight so who knows what the fans will be
like.

Striker is in the ring and Young comes out to yell at him
again. We get it already: Young hates him and has beaten him
twice. PLEASE give us a loser leaves town match or something.
Striker admits he can’t beat Young and after some Canadian
insults Young kicks Striker in the gut and beats him down.
Regal  gets  up  from  the  desk  and  makes  the  save.
Dude…..SERIOUSLY? You mean there aren’t enough people on this
show already so we’re bringing in more from the announce desk?
Whoever  gets  this  show’s  ideas  together  needs  to  start  a
workout series on how to stretch because it would be AWESOME.

Tyson Kidd vs. Trent Barreta

We talk about who the Japanese characters could have meant,
including Kenzuke Sasaki, Yoshi Kwan or someone named Toyota.
Why are announcers so stupid at times? The fans chant for Kidd
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(naturally) as Regal rants a bit. Regal rants about Young,
calling himself and Striker “old veterans”. Striker wrestled
in WWE for what, a year and a half? How much of an old pro can
he be?

This is a can you top this match as both guys try to show off
and neither really gets anywhere. Tyson takes over via the arm
and down goes Trent. The fans popping like mad for Tyson Kidd
is just weird to see. Forearm puts Kidd down and gets two.
Kidd sends him into the corner and Trent gets the feet up but
keeps them on Kidd’s chest, driving them down into kind of a
double stomp.

Regal  mentions  his  trainer,  a  man  named  Marty  Jones  and
implies he kept Regal out of the Calgary territory for some
reason  that  Regal  isn’t  happy  with.  Barreta  has  had  four
matches with Kidd but has never beaten him. That’s all you
need for a little story sometimes and it’s fine for a simple
match like this one. Kidd comes in off a springboard but Trent
gets a dropkick to block for two and we take a break to talk
about some video game that no one cares about anymore.

Back with Trent holding a headlock. I can’t tell what the fans
are chanting now but it doesn’t sound like Tyson Kidd or
anything like that. Out to the floor and Kidd gets a BIG kick
to the head and something like a spinning DDT/neckbreaker to
take over but both guys are down. Grisham asks about Regal and
Young and Regal gets in a funny line with “I don’t hate
anybody. Ok yes I do.”

Trent gets in a nice diving legdrop to the floor which gets
two in the ring. This is getting some time and we’re getting a
solid match out of it. Barreta goes up and gets crotched
(Grisham: right in the capital of Thailand!), letting Kidd hit
a top rope rana but Trent rolls through into a sunset flip but
Tyson rolls through into a Sharpshooter attempt but Trent
rolls through THAT into a victory roll for two. Sweet sequence
there.



They slug it out and neither can get a solid advantage for a
bit. Jumping knee to the head gets two for Trent. This has
been almost great stuff so far. It almost sounds like the fans
are chanting for Daniel Bryan. Double clothesline puts both
guys down and Trent tries the tornado DDT but gets caught in a
Canadian Mapleleaf. Lance Storm is in attendance according to
commentary. And never mind as the Japanese characters pop up
on the screen again and the distraction lets Trent hit the
tornado DDT for the pin at 15:00.

Rating: B. Heck of a back and forth match here but the ending
leaves something to be desired. I get that we’re setting up
the idea of Tatsu coming back but can we just get back to the
feud so that it can end and we can get a mention of an
elimination? I know that’s a lost cause anymore but whatever.
Still though, very solid match here as has become expected on
this show.

We recap Maxine returning from last week.

Bateman is rubbing her shoulders and talks about how awesome
they are and how much better they’ll be than other power
couples. They don’t like AJ and Horny. Sex is implied.

AJ vs. Maxine

This is Maxine’s first match in a long time. Regal sings her
praises and Maxine takes over. Horny is on the apron for this
for no apparent reason. The crowd has gone from hot for the
first match to dead for this one. Todd says Maxine should fear
the beard of Hornswoggle. I can see the t-shirts now. AJ has
gotten in nothing at all yet. Suplex gets two for Maxine. In a
very telling/funny moment, Regal talks about going to get a
haircut  the  other  day  and  asking  for  highlights  but  only
getting  a  DVD  of  other  haircuts.  Todd:  “We’re  really
struggling  in  this  match.  Maxine  GET  THE  WIN  ALREADY.”

Maxine puts the chinlock on again and we hear about how she
has a bunch of nationalities in her. So that’s what she’s done



in the last year. AJ finally gets in a shot to take over and
that lasts about 3 seconds. Maxine takes her down and Bateman
is begging for a cover. Spinwheel kick takes Maxine down and a
cross body gets two. Further proof of the dying commentary:
“AJ going the aerial route and I’m not talking about the
Little Mermaid.” Bateman shoves Horny down and the distracted
AJ is rolled up for the pin at 6:26.

Rating: F. No. One. Cares. I haven’t heard a crowd go that
quiet in a long time. I know Maxine has done some stuff in FCW
that was impressive I guess but now on the main stage no one
cares at all. She’s not interesting and is just another blonde
chick that is out there offering sex to her male partner and
that’s about it. Why should I care about another chick doing
the same heel jazz?

Post match Titus makes the save.

Bret will be on Smackdown which is from Calgary and is GM for
the night. Certainly can’t argue with that decision.

After seeing a sign that says Satan 3:16, here’s Cena vs. Punk
from last night. You know the drill: it might be clipped, I
don’t watch it and here’s the whole review from last night.

John Cena vs. CM Punk

Ace and Del Rio are at ringside. The fans throw Cena’s shirt
back twice. I’ll take it if they don’t want it. This is a pro-
Punk crowd. It’s a slow start but they have some time. The
fans chant for the Oilers (hockey team) and here comes Cena.
He goes into the finishing sequence very quickly. The Shuffle
is countered into a rollup for two very quickly. Leg lariat
sets up the corner knee and bulldog for no cover.

Punk goes up but gets knocked to the floor as we take a break.
Back and both guys are down. Punk grabs the GTS but Cena
escapes as does Punk from the AA. Another AA attempt fails and
Punk  gets  the  springboard  clothesline  for  two.  GTS  is



countered into an STF attempt but Punk escapes. Cena uses pure
power to push Punk down into the STF where Punk is in trouble.

That’s a good looking hold but Punk makes the ropes. Cena’s
shoulder goes into the post and the GTS gets two. They’re
telling a good story as they know regular stuff isn’t going to
work so they’re throwing bombs from the beginning. Punk goes
up but the elbow misses. I love that tribute he does to
Savage. That’s what it should be: a move done in his honor and
the point to the sky is perfect in multiple ways for Savage.

Cena now goes up and hits the Famesasser for two. AA #4 is
countered into a SWEET running knee for two. HUGE AA gets a
very close two. Again I love the throwing huge stuff and
almost nothing but huge stuff. Top rope cross body is rolled
through into the AA but Punk reverses into a sunset flip for
two. He sets for the GTS but here’s Nash again, saying it’s
not over with Punk. Punk turns around and the AA sends Cena to
Night of Champions at 14:25.

Rating: B+. Seriously were you expecting anything but a good
match here? They have that chemistry that you need and it’s
showing here. You give these two fifteen minutes and they’ll
give you the top level match they’re capable of. Obviously TV
is different than PPV but this was rather awesome indeed. Good
match as the kicking out was good stuff.

Overall Rating: D+. I can’t say it’s a failure due to the
great first match, but considering none of the rookies were on
the card in a show ABOUT ROOKIES, it’s hard to say this was a
show that did the things it was supposed to do. Cena vs. Punk
is great, but did we need to watch the whole thing for over
ten minutes while the rookies didn’t even wrestle?

This show has turned into an indy level TV show. You get one
good match a week and then a highlight from a better show with
bigger  stars.  Nothing  is  mentioned  about  the  competition
anymore other than someone saying they’ll win it. It’s really



not a horrid wrestling show, but if you expect it to be
anything resembling what it claims to be, you’re in for a
disappointment/a big surprise, depending on where you stand.

 

Results

Trent Barreta b. Tyson Kidd – Tornado DDT

Maxine b. AJ – Rollup


